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Clear Motion 
Rate 120

CMR of 120 for smooth 
motion performance

Experience sharp 
picture quality, even 
when you are watching 
fast-moving images 
like sports or action 
movies with a Clear 
Motion Rate of 120.

Experience sharp picture quality, even when you are 
watching fast-moving images like sports or action movies. 
Clear Motion Rate was developed to accurately  
measure how well a LCD or LED TV can depict  
fast-moving images. Previously, motion-clarity was  
calculated by the frame refresh rate alone. But CMR  
offers a more complete measure by calculating 3 factors: 
frame refresh rate, image processor speed and backlight 
technology. LED TVs with a CMR of 60 - 120 can display 
action-packed movement with sharp detail and vivid  
contrast while eliminating image distortion.

Wide Color  
Enhancer Plus

Wide Color Enhancer 
Plus

Wide Color Enhancer 
Plus allows you to 
see the entire RGB 
spectrum brought to 
life on your screen to 
bring you exceptionally 
vibrant, yet natural-
looking images.

Wide Color Enhancer optimizes hues and expands the 
color range for a more vivid viewing experience, especially 
when watching older film productions and non-HD content.

ConnectShare™  
Movie

Video, music & photos 
directly to your TV with  
ConnectShare™ Movie

Enjoy content from  
a USB drive right  
on your TV with  
ConnectShareTM Movie 
simply plug the drive 
into the USB port.

ConnectShareTM Movie lets you watch videos, play music 
or view photos* from a USB connection without needing 
to use a PC or special equipment. Simply plug your USB 
directly into your Samsung TV’s USB port and watch on the 
big screen with friends and family.
* Supported formats include AVI, ASF, MP3, JPEG and others. See user 
manual for full list of supported video/music/photo formats.

HDMI 2 HDMI Connections Get superior picture 
and sound from your 
HD source with High-
Definition Multimedia 
Interface (HDMI) - a 
digital connection 
that can transmit HD 
video and audio over a 
single cable.

Get ready to experience superior picture and sound quality
with the High Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) inputs 
on your Samsung TV. With a single cable*, your TV will 
receive high-quality audio and video signals and can  
connect to multiple sources and devices like a set top box 
or a Blu-ray player.
*HDMI cable is sold separately.
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Dolby® Digital 
Plus / Pulse

Dolby® Digital Plus / 
Pulse

Optimizes the TV sound quality when viewing and  
listening to Internet movies, Internet music and other  
content played back from wired or wireless mobile 
phones, PCs, and tablet devices.

DTS Premium 
Audio

DTS Premium Audio Creates a surround sound experience from TV speakers, 
and enables seamless delivery of content across the  
Internet to web connected devices.

DTS 2.0 + Digital 
Out

DTS 2.0 + Digital Out Advanced audio processing decodes the DTS stream, then 
mixes down and outputs 2-channel audio, played back via 
stereo speakers. Digital Out means the device can also 
output the DTS bitstream via digital outputs (S/PDIF or 
HDMI) to a receiver to decode DTS audio.

ENERGY STAR 
6.0

ENERGY STAR  
Compliant

This Samsung TV not 
only meets ENERGY 
STAR requirements,  
it exceeds them.

ENERGY STAR qualified products meet strict  
energy-efficiency specifications set by the government. 
This Samsung TV not only meets ENERGY STAR  
requirements; it exceeds them. 
This means: 
• More energy savings 
• Lower utility bills 
•   Leaving a smaller carbon footprint on the environment 
• See energystar.gov for more information


